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2 In this session
 Executing a system
 Equality
Li k d li Rf  Linked list - References
 Practice Example
 Announcement “Classroom Exercise”
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Root object
Root procedure
Executing a system
obj2
obj3
r1
r2 create obj1.r1
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create
obj2.r2
4 Equality (1)
p_a, p_b: PERSON
...
k (“A” 20) create p_a.make (“A”, 20)
p_b := p_a 
p_a = p_b
p_a.is_equal (p_b)
l( b )
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equal (p_a, p_b)
Why equal instead of is_equal?
Because p_a might be Void3
5 Equality (2)
p_a, p_b: PERSON
...
k (“A” 20) create p_a.make (“A”, 20)
p_b := p_a 
create p_b.make (“B”, 21)
p_a = p_b
il ( b )
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p_a.is_equal (p_b)
equal (p_a, p_b)
6 Equality (3)
p_a, p_b: PERSON
...
k (“A” 20) create p_a.make (“A”, 20)
p_b := p_a 
create p_b.make (“A”, 20)
p_a = p_b
il ( b ) (f h d f d l )
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p_a.is_equal (p_b)     (if you have redefined is_equal)
equal (p_a, p_b)      (if you have redefined is_equal)4
A linked list of strings
first_element last_element
count 3
Parade-
item right
: inserting at the end
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Inserting an item at the end
extend (v: STRING) is
-- Add v to end.
-- Do not move cursor.
local
LINKABLE [STRING] p: LINKABLE [STRING]
do
--new LINKABLE with v:STRING (next slide)
if … then  --check if it is epmty (is_empty?)
-- first_element set to??
-- count?
else
-- where to set p if list is not
?
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-- empty?
end
-- last_element and count??
end5
LINKABLE cells
class LINKABLE feature
item: STRING
-- Value in this cell
Haldenegg
item right
right: LINKABLE
-- Cell, if any, to which this one is chained
put_right (other: like Current) is
-- Put other to the right of current cell.
do
right := other
g
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g
ensure
chained : right = other
end
end
Inserting an item at the end
extend (v: STRING) is
-- Add v to end.
-- Do not move cursor.
local
LINKABLE [STRING] p: LINKABLE [STRING]
do
create p.make (v)
if is_empty then
first_element := p
active := p
else
last element.put right ( p)
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last_element.put_right ( p)
if after then active := p end
end
last_element := p
count := count + 1
end6
11 Banking System
 Implement a class BANK_ACCOUNT that 
represents bank accounts
 Implement a class PERSON that can be used to  Implement a class PERSON that can be used to 
represent bank account owners
 Implement a class BANKING_APPLICATION which 
is the root class of the system, and creates and 
displays some bank accounts and their owners
 Implementation of the class BANK which contains 
li t f t
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a list of accounts
Equality
 How would you implement the feature „is_equal“ 
in class PERSON?
12
is equal (p: PERSON): BOOLEAN is is_equal (p: PERSON): BOOLEAN is
-- Are Current and `p' equal?
require else
do
if
Same Age, First Name, Last Name
is_equal and = the same for strings??
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then
Result := True
end
ensure then
end
_q g7
Equality 13
is_equal (p: PERSON): BOOLEAN is
-- Are Current and `p' equal?
require else
p /= void
do do
if
(p.age = current.age) and
(p.first_name.is_equal(current.first_name)) and
(p.last_name.is_equal(current.last_name))
then
Result := True
end
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ensure then
Result = (p.age = current.age) and
(p.first_name.is_equal(current.first_name)) and
(p.last_name.is_equal(current.last_name))
end
Banking Application
 Solve the tasks in feature „make“ from 
BANKING_APPLICATION
14
 You can work in groups of two or three
 Afterwards every group will present at least one 
task and their solution
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 Remember to use your notes from yesterday 
about loops8
For Assignment 5
 Vector Geometry
15
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Classrom Exercise next Tuesday
 30th October in the Exercise Lesson
Eit bl d
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 Exercises to be solved on paper
 Theory and practical exercises
 Read the book, look at the slides, practice with the 
Banking application!
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Banking application!9
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End exercise session 9
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